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SUMMARY In the near future, many sensors and terminals will be connected to the public network to provide various convenient IoT/M2M services. In order to connect many sensors to the network eﬃciently, wireless
communication systems in the 920 MHz band are seen as attractive solutions. We are focusing on the 920 MHz band to research and develop highcapacity protocols that can accommodate many terminals, and low power
consumption technologies for battery-driven terminals. In this paper, we
describe the following three concrete wireless systems that use our proposals. (1) A physical distribution pallet management system that can handle
thousands of pallet-embedded sensors and a wireless module with a battery
lifetime of about ten years. (2) Water leakage monitoring system for underground pipes by using sensors and a wireless module in each valve box.
(3) A wide-area and high-capacity radio relay system for smart metering
services like the reading of gas meters. The radio relay system can accommodate various sensors and terminals and has large potential for providing
various IoT/M2M services in conjunction with smart metering services.
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1.

Introduction

The recent evolution in sensors and networks will allow
many sensors and terminals to be connected to the public
network and various IoT/M2M services to be provided in
the near future. It is forecasted that 20.8 billion sensors and
terminals will be connected to the network worldwide by
2020 [1]. They will operate in various environments, such as
underground, where radio waves have little reach. In order
to reliably connect these devices to the network, eﬀective
wireless access network technologies are very important. In
order to connect sensors and terminals to the network, standards on wireless communications systems in the 920 MHz
band, IEEE 802.15.4g and ARIB STD-T108, are attracting
attention [2], [3]. The 920 MHz band in Japan has the following features. (1) No license required for frequency band
use. (2) Many usable channels and little interference. (3)
High-reachability and wide area coverage. Many 920 MHz
band wireless devices are already being sold at low prices.
Therefore, various IoT/M2M services in the 920 MHz band,
including smart metering for electricity consumption, are
beginning to be introduced [4].
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In order to expand the application potentiality of
IoT/M2M services, it is necessary for the sensors to have
extremely long battery life and for system cost to be low.
Therefore, we have been researching and developing highcapacity protocols that can accommodate many terminals,
and technologies to extend the battery lifetime of terminals.
We describe here three concrete wireless systems that employ our technologies. (1) A physical distribution pallet
management system. (2) A water leakage monitoring system. (3) A wide-area and high-capacity radio relay system
for smart metering service.
2. Pallet Management System
Pallets, an essential part of the distribution system, are
boards on which goods are placed for storage or transfer.
The typical pallet rental company stores more than 10,000
pallets in its depot and hundreds of pallets are carried by
truck daily. It is necessary to manage the location of those
pallets. Conventional pallets are generally managed by manual visual inspection, sometimes passive RFID tags are used
[5], [6]. Because passive RFID tags are close range devices
and only one way communication is possible, passive RFID
tags need large gates for reading the tags which restricts the
flow of pallets. Moreover, passive RFID tag reading fails
sometimes. Furthermore, more than 10,000 pallets in the
depot must read by workers carrying passive RFID readers,
so it is diﬃcult to perform location management of all pallets, and about several percent of pallets are usually lost per
year.
In order to perform location management of all the pallets in the depot, active RFID tags are one alternative. Studies have been conducted on active RFID tags to ascertain
the location and transportation condition (temperature, vibration, etc.) of pallets [5]. Other than physical distribution, UHF band active RFID tags have been studied for the
protection of children on school routes [7] and for healthcare using pedometers [8]. However, it’s diﬃcult to apply
these systems for pallet management directly, because the
required system capacity (terminal number) is quite diﬀerent.
To solve these problems, we researched a new highcapacity protocol of an active RFID tag system in the
920 MHz band to perform location management of all pallets and realized a pallet management system with active
RFID tags in the 920 MHz band for the first time in the
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Fig. 2

Fig. 1

Configuration of pallet management system.

world [9]. The configuration of the pallet management system is shown in Fig. 1. We consider here a pallet management system that must handle 10,000 pallets at a depot with
a few access points (AP). Depot size ranges from tens of
meters to hundreds of meters, so wireless coverage of hundreds of meters is needed. System capacity must accommodate more than 10,000 terminals. Battery lifetime should be
at least 10 years. A key requirement is to quickly recognize
the loading/unloading of pallets onto/from trucks; it’s necessary to recognize the movement state of hundreds of pallets
within a few minutes. These requirements make existing
wireless systems unworkable, so a new wireless system is
necessary.
2.1

Outline of high-capacity protocol.

Proposal of High-Capacity Protocol

We have developed a new high-capacity protocol that meets
the above requirements. This protocol is outlined in Fig. 2
and the flowchart of this protocol is indicated in Fig. 3. The
key to this protocol is its self-awareness. Each terminal has
three states, each with a diﬀerent transmission interval of
beacon packets. Each beacon packet includes terminal ID,
sequence number and state information of the terminal, etc.
If the terminal is stationary, the resting state is set and the
transmission interval of beacon packets is very long. When
the terminal is carried by forklift or truck, movement state is
set and the transmission interval is very short. Each terminal
includes a vibration sensor. If vibration is detected, terminal
state changes from resting state to movement state, see (1) in
Fig. 2. When the terminal changes from moving to resting,
the transition state is set, see (2) in Fig. 2. In the movement
state, when vibration isn’t detected during a static judgment
period, the terminal judges that the pallet has become stationary, and the terminal state shifts from movement state to
transition state. After receiving the response signal from the
AP, the terminal immediately migrates to resting state. The
long beacon packet intervals greatly extend battery lifetime
while the short intervals yield fast system response. Even
if many terminals are present, most will remain resting, and
only a relative small number will be moving at any one time.

Fig. 3

Flowchart of high-capacity protocol.

Furthermore, it’s assumed that a lot of pallets will be
carried by the forklift or truck simultaneously, so a random
delay is given to the transmission timing of beacon packets in the movement state. Since a truck can carry over one
hundred pallets, the number of slots for randomization is
designed considering that hundreds of pallets can vibrate simultaneously. Even if the first beacon packet collides, the
transmission timing of beacon packets is randomized each
time, which suppresses collision, so it’s possible to receive
the next beacon packet.
In addition, the frequency used is changed according to
terminal state. The resting state uses the frequency of the information channel. Movement state and transition state use
the same frequency, i.e. movement channel. Thus packet
collision is minimized and rapid terminal recognition becomes possible. More sophisticated terminal management
becomes possible with the use of diﬀerent or additional sensors. Thus our approach supports various IoT/M2M services
by changing the sensor(s) and the beacon transmission interval.
2.2 Evaluation Results of the System
We developed prototype wireless equipment that implemented the proposed protocol. The key wireless specifications are listed in Table 1. The frequency band, the transmission power and other wireless specifications are based
upon STD-T108 of ARIB for 920 MHz band operation [2].
Transmission speed and modulation method, etc. are based
upon IEEE 802.15.4g [3]. Prototype devices are shown
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Table 1

Main specifications of the wireless equipment.

Fig. 5

Fig. 4

Transitions in state and RSSI values over time.

Prototype wireless equipment.

in Fig. 4. The AP supports multiple frequencies by using
multiple wireless modules and antennas. Each terminal is
equipped with a built-in antenna, wireless module, vibration sensor and a battery etc. Terminal size roughly equals
a pack of cigarettes, see Fig. 4, so it is easy to mount on
current pallets.
The pallet management system was tested in a depot
of UPR Corporation, a collaboration partner. To replicate
the resting state, 500 terminals were installed in depot areas
with poor wireless environments. To test system response
with terminal movement, several terminals were installed
on forklifts and pallets. The depot is about 100 m wide and
50 m deep. The AP was placed in the depot to cover all
terminals in the depot and terminals carried by the forklift
at the entrance of the depot. The AP transmits the beacon
packets to a cloud server for pallet management. In this test,
the beacon transmission interval of movement state was set
to 30 seconds, the static judgment period to 5 minutes and
the beacon transmission interval of resting state to 16 minutes.
Figure 5 indicates the transitions in state and RSSI
values of a terminal on a forklift. The terminal is static
overnight. Starting at 8 AM, the terminal’s state changes
to movement and the RSSI value varies between −90 dBm
and −80 dBm shown (1) in Fig. 5. At lunchtime shown
(2) in Fig. 5, the terminal’s state returns to resting and the
RSSI value hardly changes. Therefore, the use situation
of the forklift and the state of the terminal are equivalent,
which confirms that terminal state can be recognized exactly. Sometimes the terminal state returned to the movement state without shifting from transition state to resting
state. Because the beacon transmission interval of the resting state is very long, it seems that the pallet was carried
by a forklift again before a beacon packet was sent in the
resting state.
The cumulative reception probability versus beacon

Fig. 6

Reception probability of beacon packets.

packet number is shown in Fig. 6 for five RSSI ranges. For
each number of beacon packet transmissions, plotted on
the horizontal axis, reception probability shows the probability that the AP can receive correctly one or more beacon packets. If the RSSI value exceeds −85 dBm, sending three consecutive beacon packets yields the cumulative
reception probability of 100%. If the RSSI value is more
than −90 dBm, six packets are needed to achieve 100%. For
RSSI values under −95 dBm, about 20 packets are needed
to achieve the cumulative reception probability of 100%.
The RSSI value indicates the transmission distance from
AP to terminal. For example, average RSSI values in the
range of −90 dBm to −95 dBm, indicate the transmission
distance of about 100 m. Since the size of the depot is about
100 m, there is no problem if received RSSI value can reach
−95 dBm.
System design must consider capacity performance and
response times. Our protocol is similar to CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision Avoidance) plus slotted ALOHA. Therefore, capacity performance of the protocol can be calculated from the access eﬃciency of slotted
ALOHA methods i.e. 35% [10]. It is necessary to set the
transmission interval of the resting state so that the ratio of
the total traﬃc of information channel does not exceed 35%.
Table 2 lists the calculated transmission interval versus the
number of terminals. For example, if the transmission inter-
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Table 2

Beacon packet interval.

val is 5 minutes, the number of terminals that can be accommodated by one AP is about 5000.
Next, the condition of the receiving completion time is
determined from the transmission interval and the number
of beacon packets that must be transmitted. The receiving
completion time is shown in Table 2. For the case of 5000
terminals and RSSI values above −90 dBm, the time is 30
minutes. If the number of terminals is 50000 and RSSI value
is about −100 dBm, 16 hours is needed to assure reception.
Because most pallets move infrequently at the depot, and
each terminal immediately indicates movement, there is no
problem as the pallet management system confirms pallet
status once a day.
Due to these successful tests, commercial operation of
the pallet management system using this protocol was commenced by UPR Corporation in April 2015 [11], [12]. This
system is contributing to eﬃcient pallet management.
3.

Water Leakage Monitoring System

In addition to aboveground structures such as bridges, underground structures such as water pipe are also aging
rapidly. The leakage of water from old water pipes is wasteful and serious accidents have occurred. This has raised
expectations for a social infrastructure maintenance system
that utilizes sensors. Figure 7 shows the quality trend of
water pipe [13]. Suspect old water pipes may increase to
40.7 percent of all pipes by 2020. Water pipes naturally exist wherever people live and sensor data collection by wireless access is eﬀective to manage these widely distributed
infrastructures. However, radio propagation is restricted in
the constrained underground environment so how to collect
the data and identify leaks is an issue. In recent years, water pipe leakage detection methods that use radio links in
UHF band have been studied [14]. These sensor terminals
are periodically activated to reduce power consumption and
sensor data cannot necessarily be collected when required.
On the other hand, the underground wireless communications by the magnetic induction have been studied [15]. Its
propagation loss is better than that of electromagnetic communication at the underground, but its channel capacity is
quite smaller for sending the sensor data. Therefore we plan
to use the magnetic induction in the LF band (125 kHz band)
for terminal wake up which will oﬀer both excellent data
collection usability and low power consumption [16], and
use 920 MHz band wireless links to collect the water sound
data and the sound-based approach for leak detection.

Fig. 7

Fig. 8

Trend of quality in water pipe length.

Proposed system configuration.

3.1 Proposed System
Estimating the exact water leakage needs high-precision
acoustic data [17]. We use wireless sensor terminal in the
underground for collecting acoustic data. Low frequencies
have the advantage of lower radio propagation loss for links
that pass through the ground. We adopted the 920 MHz band
for sensor data collection at low system cost. We propose
the combination of drive-by data collection and static data
collection, in order to collect acoustic sensor data from a
wide area eﬀectively. The drive-by method suits the sparse
terminal distribution with both high data collection usability
and low power consumption. The static method is suitable
for real-time data collection. The collected acoustic sensor
data is transmitted to network servers that determine if water is leaking or not. Our proposed system configuration is
shown in Fig. 8. The drive-by and the static methods suit
the terminal distributions shown in Fig. 9 with Fixed AP for
congested terminals and the mobile AP for dispersed terminals.
3.1.1 Drive-by Data Collection
Drive-by data collection by Mobile AP is shown in Fig. 10.
The sensor terminal autonomously senses the pipe’s surface
sound, digitizes it, and stores the data in memory (1)–(2).
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Fig. 11

Fig. 9

Two data collection methods.

Static data collection by Fixed AP.

lic network. The sensor terminal autonomously senses the
pipe surface sound, converts it from analog into digital and
transmits the data to the Fixed AP (1)–(4). This method can
collect sensor data on demand (5). Waterworks departments
can know the water pipe status immediately, which is especially eﬀective in case of disasters such as big earthquakes.
As shown in Figs. 10 and 11, Mobile AP uses the LF
band to wake up the terminals one by one and both Mobile
AP and Fixed AP collect data from terminals in 920 MHz
band. Therefore we need to clarify the radio propagation
characteristics from underground to ground in the 920 MHz
and 125 kHz bands.
3.2 Radio Propagation Characteristics

Fig. 10

Drive-by data collection by Mobile AP.

This cycle is repeated. Mobile AP mounted on a car collects the stored data from the sensor terminals after waking
each up while moving (3)–(7). Because Mobile AP can collect the data of many sensor terminals, the system is flexible
and cost-eﬃcient. However, sensor power consumption is
excessive if the 920 MHz band receiver circuits are run continually to catch the presence of the AP. Our solution is to
use an LF band (125 kHz band) magnetic pulse to wake up
the sensor terminal so standby power consumption is extremely small [18], [19]. It significantly reduces the power
consumption of sensor terminals. The combination of LF
band for wake up and 920 MHz band for data collection provides high usability.
3.1.2

Static Data Collection

Static data collection by Fixed AP is shown in Fig. 11. Some
APs will be mounted above ground to receive the data from
sensor terminals and transfer it to the server via the pub-

The sensor terminals are installed in the underground structures of the water pipes such as water shutoﬀ valves or
fire hydrants to measure the acoustic signature of the water
pipes. If a wireless system is used for sensor data collection, the radio propagation loss is excessive because of the
attenuation of the soil or the structure and materials of the
valve boxes. Current Japanese valve boxes are as follows:
iron lids with diameters as small as 15 cmφ, depth of less
than 1.2 m, open bottom, and the valve is located at the bottom of the box. The side walls are primarily cast iron, resin
concrete, reinforced concrete, or concrete. Radio propagation is degraded by the large insertion loss of the iron lid and
the attenuation of the side wall materials. Thus we need to
evaluate the radio propagation characteristics of the ground
path and the path between the inside and the outside of the
box as shown in Fig. 12.
We verified that the Okumura-Hata formula [20] well
matched the radio propagation characteristic of the ground
path. Our proposed system assumes that the height of the AP
is about 5 m and that AP and sensors are separated by several
tens meters. As a trial, we installed a static AP at the height
described and measured the receive signal strength from radio terminals in streets. The buildings higher than the AP
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Fig. 12

Propagation path.

Fig. 14 Radio propagation loss characteristics due to the valve box material in 920 MHz band.

Fig. 13 Relationship between the measured value and the theoretical
value of the received signal strength for the multistory building area ratio.

were extracted from a map database of the measurement
area, and the multistory building area ratio was calculated.
Figure 13 plots the proportion of points at which the measured value exceeds the theoretical value of the city model
(Okumura-Hata formula) for diﬀerent multistory building
area ratios. The results show that the Okumura-Hata formula is applicable if the multistory building area ratio is
30% or less. In major cities, 70% of all areas have multistory building area ratios of 30% or less.
Next, we evaluated radio propagation in the 920 MHz
band from installed valve boxes. The valve boxes currently
have iron lids, and their side walls are cast iron, resin concrete, reinforced concrete, or concrete. The radio propagation losses were measured on the path starting 25 cm below the ground in the valve box and ending 1 m above the
ground. The soil around the valve box is dry and paved with
5 mm thick asphalt. Figure 14 plots the radio propagation
losses for the diﬀerent side wall materials in 920 MHz band.
Figure 14 shows the average value of the data that was measured for 5 minutes at 20 milliseconds interval, and shows
the deviation (3σ) of the measurement data of the cast iron
which has the largest propagation loss. Compared to free
space propagation, the side wall materials cause radio propagation loss of about 45 dB − 55 dB, and that the diﬀerence
in side wall materials yields a diﬀerence of about 10 dB.
For example, Si4461, a 920 MHz RF-IC chip [21], has required receive signal strength of −111.5 dBm for 50 kbps.

Fig. 15

Magnetic field strength versus distance in 125 kHz band.

The losses at 10 meters are 105 to 115 dB in Fig. 14. The
loss other than radio propagation loss can be assumed to be
10 dB, so the total loss at 10 meters is 115 to 125 dB. If the
transmission power is 21 dBm at the antenna of the sensor
terminal, the receive signal strength is −94 to −104 dBm due
to the total losses, and data reception at 10 meters is possible. In order to transmit longer distances, we need to utilize
forward error correction.
Next, we evaluated magnetic field strength to wake up
the sensor terminals assuming that they used a small commercial coil whose magnetic field strength threshold was
43 dBµA/m [22]. The transmission coil output power is 50
watts, and the sensor terminal is set 20 cm below the ground
within the valve box. Figure 15 shows the magnetic field
strengths, which were measured only once, because these
don’t vary temporally. The cast iron construction attenuates
the field by about 40 dB relative to the reinforced concrete,
which limits the trigger separation to less than 5 m. In the
case of drive-by, it is assumed that the mobile AP is less
than 8 meter from the valve box. Because the magnetic field
strength threshold is 43 dBµA/m, the system can work with
valve boxes other than cast iron. If cast iron boxes are used,
we need to change the receive coil or its position in the valve
box.
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Based on this propagation characteristics analysis, we
will plan the link design of the underground infrastructure
management system and proceed with eﬀorts toward the realization of a water leakage monitoring system.
4.

IoT/M2M Radio Relay System

A smart metering system that can automate monthly meter
reading, and achieve visualization of electricity consumption within the Home Energy Management System (HEMS),
is now being introduced by various electric power companies [23], [24]. For example Tokyo Electric Power Company
is replacing old-fashioned wattmeters that are more than 7
years old with smart meters. Their schedule is to complete
the changeover by 2020 [4].
The automation of gas meter reading and visualization
of gas usage is being actively targeted. The U-bus Air system has been standardized by the NPO organization Japan
Utility Telemetering Association; the goal is a network of
connected gas meters [25], [26]. We have developed a widearea and a high-capacity IoT/M2M radio relay system that
suits this application.
4.1

Features of the System

The U-Bus Air System uses a multi-hop wireless system.
It can be expanded by adding terminal relays, and supports flexible area design for gas-meter reading behind obstacles such as buildings. However, relay terminals have
high power consumption since they transmit and receive the
communication data of many subordinate terminals. Thus
power-saving technology is required for the relay terminals.
Further, relays are needed as reachable distance is relatively
short. The distance of wireless terminals is too large in rural
areas making the multi-hop approach impractical.
In contrast, a star-type wireless system has a single access point supporting many wireless terminals over a wide
spatial area. We have already developed a wide area ubiquitous network as a star-type wireless system [27]. In order
to reliably connect locations such as those behind buildings
and the edges of the coverage area, it is necessary to lower
the transmission speed and the capacity. Furthermore, it is
diﬃcult for the base station of the wide area ubiquitous network to accommodate diﬀerent protocols.
We have proposed a wide-area and high-capacity radio
relay system. The system uses a multi-layer star-type wireless system; the lower layer achieves flexible area design by
using the user network to connect directly with the user terminal such as the gas meter. It is possible to connect more
or all terminals to the public network. The system configuration is shown in Fig. 16. Because the multi-hop system
in the lower layer can easily connect to sites behind buildings, the relay layer system does not need to connect to such
sites directly with lower transmission speed. Thus, the relay layer system oﬀers high-capacity with higher transmission speeds, and wide-area coverage. Furthermore, since the
multi-hop system of the lower layer can accommodate user

Fig. 16

Fig. 17

System configuration.

Function diagram of radio relay system.

networks with diﬀerent protocols, multi-protocol support is
readily achieved. But this raises the following problems.
(1) Improvement of the capacity with respect to a wide
area of the relay layer.
(2) Power saving by expanding of communication data of
the relay terminal.
(3) Simplification of the management functions of the multiple layers of the relay base terminal.
In order to improve the communication capacity and
reduce power consumption, fewer control signals should be
transmitted from the relay terminal. This, however, would
increase transfer delay and limit the applicable services. We
first tackle the increase in transfer delay. The functions of
each piece of the radio relay system are indicated in Fig. 17.
A relay terminal possesses only the data transfer function
between a terminal in the lower layer and a relay base station. A relay base station possesses the data transfer function between server and a relay terminal and management
of the relay terminals and a transmission timing of a control signal. A server is connected to the relay base stations
through a Wide Area Network (WAN), and possesses the
following functions.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Management of terminals in a lower layer.
Search of relay base station and relay terminal.
Data sorting function.
Protocol analysis feature.

We researched and developed a method to enable a
relay base terminal to manage the transmission timing of
control signals of relay terminals. Power-saving and higher
accommodation are achieved without sacrificing transmission delay. Assuming that each gas-meter generates about
40 bytes of monitoring data hourly, and 1 kbyte per day of
communication traﬃc for the smart gas metering service,
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ious IoT/M2M services in various places, such as underground, can be handled eﬃciently, unlike the systems that
require people to carry mobile terminals. To encourage the
spread of various IoT/M2M services, we need to realize a
wireless access network that can handle many radio terminals in various places reliably and eﬃciently.
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Fig. 18

Various usage scenarios.
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